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anna burgdorf(12/24/91)
 
i write poetry, my poetry, and no one can say different
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Accident
 
the rain is drippin
down the glass
i can fell the midst
seeping in the cracks
 
my head is throbbing
faster than my heart
i dont think i hvae a pulse
actually
anymore
 
the color red blinds my sight
i fell numb
as i see the lights
 
if only my friend
didnt lie to me
tell me they were sober
when they really did drink
 
i notice my senses
are startin to fade
my eyes now only
see a haze
 
i really am fading away
no longer now will i awake.
 
anna burgdorf
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Addicted To Stupidity
 
i gotta stop thinking about this
ONE
hes always gonna be the same old
ONE
no matter what i do or what i say
i finally know he wont ever change
the same disgusting self
is what hell be
no matter who i am
hell never see
that this whole time
i have been me
but hell never know
because of stupidity.
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Cuz Of U
 
Tears fallin
cuz of you
loosin my mind
cuz of you
not knowin what to do
cuz of you
why you doin what you do
to me and you
are you
loving the
cruelness
diggin the
rudeness
why you bein
so clueless
to my rules and
everything
ya know its about what you can keep
and i dont see that anymore with you and me
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Damn
 
Damn you lost me,
you lost me when you didn't
appreciate me
you lost it
when i finally saw
what you didn't see
see the stupidity you made of me
but ive found me
i found how you didn't
treat me like a queen
ive realized the time ive wasted
being true to you daily
i now know the truth
and how blind i can be
but that now means nothing
nothing to me
 
2: sid
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Just Speakin
 
Tired of this shit
Loosing my mind because of this quickness
but its keeping me fit
But im still stuck with these concrete feet
moving ever so
slowly,
dryly,
you cant see
what your doing to me
killing me
quickly
but i gotta keep moving
fastly
Radically im hurting myself
keep jumping these shelfs
that are made of nothing but of melt  ing lies
its ruining my life
blinding my eyes
but im still moving with strive
not forgetting my place in life
at least not this time
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Unraveled
 
ive got no alibis
im in his life
and hes all mine
the days going but im still slowing
slowing to his pace i want him
no matter his pace
ill get him
his energy has conceived to be the biggest thing thats happened
to me
to my
my life
in the end ill know
i feel ill know
the truth
the truth of what ll happen
to me and him
him and me
because he going thorough my mind
when nothings going through my head
hes going through my head
when nothing going through my mind
because ill get him
his energy.
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